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The use of Native languages in Canada has been in decline, and these languages are in
considerable danger of becoming extinct.

While the Native languages in Cana& are

sumounded by one official language, English, most of the Native languages spoken in
Quebec are surrounded by two, English and French. Nevertheless, some of the Native
languages spokcn in Quebec appear to have maintained k i r vitality as a resul t of language
planning.

In ihis thesis 1 argue ihat the language planning that was amieci out in the laie 1%ûs and
19'70s in Quebec had a direct effect on the percentage of people who spoke a Native

language as a mother tongue in the 1980s and early 1990s.

As evidence, I use statistics from Statistics Canada from 1951 to 1991 thai document the

number of mother-tongue speakers of Native languages in Quebec. These statistics show a
definite decline in the percentage of mother-tongue speakers of Native languagcs before
language planning began.

Conversely, there was a stabilisation in the percentage of

mother-tongue speakers of Native langages after mnsidcrable langage planning efforts
had been undertaken.
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ChaPter 1

Introduction

The use of minority languages is declining rapidly throughout the world. Krauss
f l%Q), for example, estimates that anywhere ben~een2û% and %N?Iof the world's

languages will die in this cenniry. His assessment for Native North American l a n g u a p is
more severe: of the estimated 187 Native languages in North Amerka, he says that 149
(80%)are not presently k i n g leamed by Native children and are thus bound to die. Native

languages spoken in Canada are arnong these languages in decline and are consequently in
considerable danger of b e c d n g extiact. McMillan (1995) estimates that of the

approximately fifty-three Native languages currently spoken, on1y the three with the largest
numbers of speakers, i.e., Inuktitut, Cree and Caibway, have a reasonable chance of
surviving in the 21st century.

The death of a language on result in the loss of the identity and culture of its entire
speech community. For those Native peoples who have an oral rradition of transmitting
their history and wisdom from one generation to the next, the loss of language can be

devastating. Hale (1992) suggests that losing a language is also part of a larger process of
loss of inte~~eçtual
diversity. Moreover, similar to the extinction of a botanid or zoologka1
species, a dead language cannot be resurrected. (The one exception to this nile is the revival
of the Hebrew language which is now cmnmonly used in a modem form.)

Unlike

immigrant languages in Canada, such as Ukrainian, if Native languages in this country die,
there is no place in the world where they can be heard again.

The study of Native languages in Quebec is particularly important

because such

languages appear in sorne cases to have a better chance of surviving than many of the

Native languages in other provinces. In fact, Shkilnyk ( 1985) goes as far as to say that in
the eariy 1980s the decline in the use of Native languages in Quebec was reversed.

Québec, ...is the o d y region where the d e m t i n g trenâ of decline in
the use of the aboriginal mother tongue has now been reverseâ. It is
also the only province where the govemments of Cana& and Quebec

have made a substantiai investment in the training of human resources
and in the establishment of an institutional infrastructure for Ianguage
research, development, and education. In this sense, Queber: represents
an important mûdel of what can be achieved when governments and
native people work together to presecve aboriginal cultures.

Consequently, the objective of this study is to examine the activities undertaken in recent

decades that were aimed at preserving Quebec's Native languages as they may serve as an
example for other Native communities.
In this thesis, 1 will first bnefly discuss the factors that lead to the death of a
language, the tenninoiogy used to refer to the relative health of a language, and the general

theory behi nd deliberate language change, or language planning.
Second, 1 will discuss the groups thaî make up the Native nations of Quebec. the
languages they speak, and the geographic location of k i r awnmunities thrwghout the
province. I will also provide statistics from 1951 to 1971, the period before language

planning efforts began, chai show the gradud decline in the number of speakers of Native
languages in Quebec.

Third, 1 wilI provide

cui

overview of the provincial and federal activities thai led to

an abundartce of language planning for Native languages in Quebec. The time f m e or
these activities is pnmarily the late 19o0s and eariy 1470s. During this tirne several events
were instrumental in stimulating an interest in language promotion and preservation amotig

pdicy makers, linguists, and Native people in Quebeç. Some of these events include the

federal govemment's statement on Indian policy in 1%9, the Amerindianizatim of the
Schools Aoject in 1972, and the National Indian Brotherhood's policy of Indian conttol of
Indian education in 1972.

T o provide additional context, 1 will discuss the languagc

planning activities that took place in Quebec during this time frame and the tangible resuîts
of these activities, such as tfie creattion of orthographies and the development of classroom

materials 1 will ihen provide statistics f r m 1981-1991, che p e n d after which much
language planning had taken place, which will include population numbers, percentages of

the population who have a Native language as a mother tongue (the language a person rirst
leamed at home and still remembers), honie language usage and tetentian rates of the

various Native languages. Finally, 1 will compare these figures with the eariy statistics
from Chapter Three to see what impaci language planning had on the Native languaga in
Quebec.
1 hope my thesis, a description of the language planning for the Native languages

spoken in Quebec, will serve as a reference for Native language planners outside Q d x c
who may wish to adapt Quebec language planning activities for use in their cmmunities.

In the development of this thesis 1 will use data from Statistics Canada as well as
other studies on the retention rate of Native languages in Quebec. 1 will also use documents

from levant fedexal and provincial goverment departments wntten by educators,
historians and pdicy makers, as well as articles written by linguisis working on Native
languages in Canada.
To &te, the compilation of such information and its linkage to language planning
and language retention statistics in Quebec has not been undertaken.

By synthesizing

information from a variety of sources, 1 hope to throw light on how language planning was

first undertaken for Native languages in Quebec, what aictivities were pursued, and what the
resulting accomplishments were in terms of language preservation.

An Overview of Lanman h a t h and L a n n u a m

Before discussing the Que& situation, it is helpful to review the tennindogy used
in the classification of dying languages, the types of language death, and the various factors

that cause a shift in usage from me language to another. In addition, language planning is
defined and its various goals and aczivities are discussed.

A classification of declining languages
One may classify languages whose usage is in decline into several categories

ioccocding to their perœived strength as living languages.

The terms used to classify

languages in this way often refer to a language's state of 'heal th', e.g., a 'dying language'

or a 'dead language'.

More than one set of terms for the diagnosis of the heaith of a

language is used in the literahm on dying languages, e.g, 'monbund', 'endangered',
' d e ' (Krauss 1992), 'highl y threatened', 'threatened', 'somew hat threatened', 'seemi ngl y
stable', 'not threatened', 'not likely to be threatened' (Marshall 1990). In this thesis, 1 will

use the tems used in 1 W û by the AssemMy of First Nations (AFN) ( 1990). A c c d i n g

the AFN, a 'flourishing' language is one in which over

to

of al1 persons are fluent

speakers of the Native tongue. If only 60% of the population is fluent, that language is
considered to be an 'enduring' language. When

of adults and l e s than 33% of

younger people sspeak the language, it is said to be 'declining'. An 'endangered' language
is one in which less than 33% of adult speakers and few, if any, young speakers are fluent.
Finall y, a 'cri tical' language has fewer ihan a tolal of ten speakers of any age. The AFN
does not have a definition Tor a dead language.

In this thesis, 1 will consider a language to

be dead when there are no longer any people speaking it. The AFN terrninolqgy c l d y

represents a hierarchy of language heaith. Nonetheless, it is possiMe for a language to shift
directly f r m being, for e'xample, flourishing to k i n g dead. It is also possible that a

language may dezline in usage gradually descending through the c a t e g ~ e sas though
M i n g in health. The type of death a language suffeis depends on the reasons the speakers
stopped speahng it and how quickly this âecline oççurs. We thus now turn our attention to
the various types of language death.

Types of language death

Campbell and Muneel (1989) describe four types of laneuage &ath that are

chaxacterized a~oordingto the rapidity with which a given language is no longer spoken,

and the reasons for the theas of speakers of thai language. In their system of classification,
the death of a language can be 'sudden', 'radical', 'graduai', o r 'bottom-ta-top'.

Sudden de&

is a type of language loss thai is very abrupt and final. The sudden

death of a language would be the resuli, for example, of a complek annihilation of speakers

through massacre o r war. This was the case with the Beothuk Indians in Newfoundland
who were ex-inated

by European settlers and fishermen-trappers, starting in the timc of

senlement until the eariy 1800s (Rowe 1977). The Beothuk people became entinct and their
language died with them. In this case, the language of the Beothuk went dircctly from
k i n g a flourishing language to k i n g a dead one.

Radical death is also a N d process, usually due to political repression that is so
extreme thaî speakers abandon their language in order to survive. Unlike sudden death,

where al1 of the speakers of a panicular language are dead, with radical death ihcre are süll
speakers of the langage dive, but they do not use it. Carnpbeil and Muntzl( 1989) cite the
example of two languages in El Salvador, knca and Cacaopera, that suffered radical dcaths
in the eariy 1930s.

After a peasant uprising, the local Indians were believed to be

Communists and many of hem were lulied. To escape death, the speakers of Lcnca and

Cam>pera abandoned rheir language

to avoid

k i n g identified as Indians. Thus, l i k

languages which suffered 'sudden death', Lenca and Cacaopera went direcily from being
flounshing languages to being dead ones.

Graduûl deaih is the dedine in the usage of a language over a longer period of time

than is the case with sudden or radical death. With sudden o r radical death, a language dies
without alteration in the structure of the language, but with alteration to the population of
speakers.

Graduai death, on the other hand, is usually aammpanied by a period of

Mlingualisrn, and then increasing profïciency and e v e n W y modingualism of younger
generations in the language to which they have shiïted. Althoufi Bavin (1989) insisted

that the Australian Aboriginal language Walpiri was

not yet a dying

language, s h e

documenied somc of the changes that the language had undergone which were cause for

some concern to its native speakers. &vin observed that the Walpiri language containcd
many borrowings fram English, had Iost some distinctions in the Walpin pronominal

system, and mat the speakers of Walpiri someiimes used codeswitching, Le., they used
English and Walpiri altemately. Bavin fuxther noticed chat these changes were present

rnostly in the speech of the younger generation. In f't, in one annmunity in parcicular. the
children answered their Walpiri-speakmg parents in English.
The founh type of language d a t h described by Campbell and Muntzel (1989) is
'bottom-to-top death'. This m u r s when a language is no longer in everyday use in family
situations ( b t t o m ) , but it is still spoken in certain official contexts such as in religious
prayers o r recited tex& (top). Latin is an example of this type of death as it is n o longer the
mother tongue of any people, but prior to the mid 1960s remained in use in Catholicism.

Language shift
In radical, gradual, and bottom-tmtop deaths, languages usuall y go through a
k l i n c in 'heal th' frorn flourishing to enduring, declining, endangereû, critical, and dcad,

although some of these stages of dedine may be bypassed, as discussed previously.
Nonetheless, some type of decline occurs whencver speakers of one languagc rransfcr to
the use o f andher language. This process of decline is referred to as language shifr.

Language shift

- the transfer in usage from one Ianguage

to another

- may

be the

result of language-oontact situations in which one language community coma into freqwnt

contact with another. Traditionally, the group that is more aggressive and has more
advanœd technology becomes the dominant group. This dominance of one group over
another may leaâ to cultural and linguistic assimilation and thus to a shift in language.

There are severai reasons why the less dominant group may shift laneuage allegiance.
One reason is that the less dominant group may be subjected to pofitical pressure

from the dominant group and be lorced to adopt the dominant language.

An example of

such a case occurred in western South America when the conquering Inca pressurcd local

people to adopt Quechua as k i r language (Wwm 1991).
Another possible reason for ianguage shift is the minority language group's wish to

be assimiiated into the dominant culture and language in order

to take

advanbge of social

services offered in the society of the dominant languagc. That is, sociaI services such as
the educatim, h d t h and legal systems of the dominant culnire may be made available in the

dominant language only. An exampie of such a case accurred in Port-au-Pbrt peninsula,
Newfoundland. where a dialect of Acadian French was the only language spoken until
English-spealang Newfoundlanders began to setîic therc in the 1930s (King 1989).
Essential services such as schooling, postal services, access to doctors, magistrates, and
priests bccamc available, but only in English. As of 1989, whcn King carrisd out her
study, on1y six monolingual Acadian French speakers remained in Port-au-Port peninsula;
al1 of them octogenarians. Now , ten years later, this dialcct may well be dead.

Yet another reason for language shift is the perœived cconomic advantags of
shifting to a diffcrent language, such as increased job opportmitics which are sornetimes
associatecl with a dominant language. This is the case in Russia whcre younger generations

are almost monolingual in Russian to the demise of minority languages such as Khanti,
Mansi, and Nanay (Wurm 1991).

Fi naIl y, intennarriage between members of different linguistic a m m u n ities may
also result in language shift. Such a ose has been document& in Southwest Ethiopia

where the Kwegu people are surrounded by the more prestigious Mursi and Bodi people
(Dirnmendaal 1989). The Kwegu speak Kwegu and one of either the Muni or Bodi

languages, whereas both the Mursi and Bodi are monolingual. Mursi and Bodi men may
marry Kwegu women who then beaime Mursi or Bodi, but, due to the perœived ideriority
of the Kwegu, Kwegu men d o not have the option of marrying Mursi or Bodi women.

The Kwegu population and language are therefore diminishing as is their identity as a
separate ethnic group.

Language planning
Minority languages will decline in usage and die unless a way can be found to slow,
stop o r even reverse the decline in usage of the language.

Intervening to help a dying

language to survive is one way lunguage p l m i n g can be used.

Language planning can be defined as "...deliberate, institutionally organized
attempts at affecting the linguistic or socidinguistic status or development of a languagew

(Nahir 1984294). Changes to the sbtus or developrnent of a language are "planned by
organizations that are established for such purposes or aven a mandate to fulfill such
purposes" (Rubin & Jemudd 1971:wi). Two scholars in particulas have been credited with
coining the tenn Iunguuge plànning. Weinreich first used the terni as the title of a seminar he
gave in 1957. Later, in 1959, Haugen first used the term in scholarly literature wnceming
the situation of Norwegian (Cooper 19û9). Although there was m e inierest in the subject

before 1957, it was during the 1950s that language planning t w k mot as an arrideimic
discipline.
Planning the status or devdopment of a language entails determining, by official

policy, the usage of the languages of a speech wmmunity. It can take many foms and can
be carried out by different agencies, that range from a federal governrnent to local

community groups. Some examples of language planning and the organizations responsible
for the planning would be:

- pmîecting the linguistic rights of mimity groups through b i l i n w educaîion,
sanctimed by a federal or provincial goverment

- eliminating sexist language in schoot textbooks, by governent institutions such
as departments of education

- creating new alphabets by linguists
- reforming spelling by language d e m i e s
- modemizing religious texts by the Vation
- legislating and enforcing unilingual sign laws by govemments.
Languagt planning processes
There are several steps that are involved in the planning of a language. Haugen
(1583) suggested a mode1 that can act as a "framework for the starting points of language

planners everywhere" (Haugen 1983269). The four processes of his mode1 include

selection, codification, implementation and elaboration. These four processes cover the

areas of society, language, nonn and function.

Norm

Function

Society

selection

implementaiion

Lannuage

codification

elaboration

Figure 2.1

As Haugen (lm)points out, selection and codification deal with the form. whereas
implementation and elaboration deal with the function. On the other hand, selectiai and

implementation are a i e t a l considerations, extemal to the language, and codification and
elaboration are li ngujstic considerations, intemal to the language.
When a language problem has been identified and a choicc must be made regarding
the language, this is what Haugen refers to as 'seIection'.

It may lx, for example,

choosing to replace English with Irish in Ireland.
Once a nomi has been chosen, 'codification' involves giving explicit, usuaily

written form to that norm. Haugen gives the example of Japanese which originally was
written using the ideographic h j i of Chinese.
Fdlowing the selection and codification of a norm, the next process is the
'implementation'. The implementation of a sdeaed writing system, for example, would
involve writing, publishing, and distributing publications which are written in the chosen
system.

The final process in Haugen's mode1 is 'elaboration' wbich he says is in many ways
the continuation of tbe implementation.

Haugen airnits that his mode1 of language planning processes does not provide a

theoiy of language planning. In his own words it "provides a description of what language

planners have done. but it does not iell us why they have dme it, nor what goals they have

hoped to atîain" (Haugen 1983:274). The goals involved in language pianning were
identified by Nahir ( 1984).

Language planning goals
Language planning can be characterized in ierms of specific language planning

goals. The most inclusive list of goals was compiled by Nahir ( 1984), as follows:
1. Language Purification, consisting of two types: a External Purification, b.
1nternal Purification. Extemal Purification is "prescription of usage to preserve the 'purity'

of language and protect it f r m f m i g n influences" (Nahir 1%4:299). Intemal Rirification
invdves " 'protecting' the acceptai standard code as it exists at a given time @mt

deviation that occurs from within in the forni of na-normative, Fncorrect' usage in a
language" (Nahir 19û4:300). Various language academies s u d i as the Italian AQdemy
established in 1582 and the French Academy established in 1635 have been invoived in

Language Purification for centuries (Nahir 1%).
2. Language Revival is "the attempt to mm a language with few or no surviving
native speakers ôack into a nomai means of communication in a communityu ( M i r
1984301). The oniy successful example of such a revival is the case of the Hebrew
language. Initiated at the tum of the twentieth century, laneiage planners manapi to

bring Hebrew back f r m k i n g a written language to k i n g an everyday language of
communication (Nahir 1984).
3. Language Reform is "delibefate change in specific aspects of l a n g q e , intended
to facilitate its use. Usually this involves changes in, or simplification of, orthography,

spelling, lexicon, or grammaru (Nahir 1984302). For exarnple, eariy in the twentieth
œntury there was a successful reform in Turkish orthography and ieximn (Nahir 1984).
4. Language Standanzation is "the attempt to turn a language or didect spoken in a

region, usually a single pditical unit, into one that is accepted as the major language of the

region and, as a result, is often considered its best foni"(Nahir 1984.303). in the lgXk,
Swahili was chosen to be used as the language of education in East Africa. In choosing
Swahili as the standard, it was then necessary to decide on a canmon orthography and
diaiect (Whiteley 1969).

5. Language Spread(ing) is "the atternpt to inaease the numbers of speakers of a

language at the expense of another language (or languages)" (Nahir 1984.305).
Cobamibias and Lasa (1987) cite the nse of the Catalan language in Catalonia, Spain.
Linguistic assimilation was the goal of the Franco regime from 1939 to 1975. When thc
autonomous govemment and parliament were abolished in Catalonia, M a n was no
longer the officiai language of the region, and books written in the language were bumed.

Shortly after Franco's W h a new governent was established and the ptoçess of

Imguage s p d for Catalan began. The spread of the Ianguage was pursued with official
sanction through statutes and laws pnimoting the spread of Catalan through education,

public administration, media, and the workplace.
6. Lexical Mocîemization is "word creaîion o r adaptation as a way to assist

developed, standard languages (at rimes referred to as 'mature') that have borrowed
concepts ûm fast for k i r natural development to acc~fnmodate"(Nahir 3984:307). In

Sweden, a center for technical termindogy was created in 1941. Langage planners at the
center work with experts in different fields to elaboraîe terminologies and to produce
Swedish glossaries.

The gkissaries contain terms and definitions in Swedish with

translations of the texms in English, French, Geman, and sornetimes other languages
(Bucher 1981).

7. Termindogical Unification is "establishing unified terminologies, mostly

technical, by clarifying and d e f i ~ n gthem. in order to d u c e communicative arnbiguity,
especidiy in the techdogical and scientific domains" (Nahir 19843W). The unification
of termindogy and compilation of terminoiogical glossaries and dictionaries was a goal of
the Arab Language Acaderny speciîied in a law in 1976 (Ibrahim 1979).

8. Stylistic Simplification is "simplifying language usage in lexicon, grarnmar, and

style, in order to reduce c o m m u n i d v e arnbiguity between prdessionals and bureaucrats

on the one hand and the public on the other, and arnong prdessionals and bureaucrats
themselves" (Nahir 1984310). Battison ( lm)cites the example of forms and documents
for the U.S. Immigration and Naturatization Service. While the people who must cumplete

these fonns are tourists, students, and permanent residents with limited abilities in English,

Battison found that even cdlege-educated native speakers of English had trouble
understanding the forms. As a result, a doniment design center was creaîed to improve

communication through betterdesi gned documents.
9. Interlingual Communication, consisting of two types: a. Worldwide Interlingual

Communication, subâivided into Auxiliary languages and English as a Lingua F m , b.

R e g i o d Interlingual Communication, suMivided into Regional Linguu F

m and Mutiral

Intelligibility between Cognate Languages. Interlingual Communication is "facilitating
linguistic communication between members of dicfferent speech annrnunities by enhancing
the use of either an arîificial (or 'auxiliary') language or a language of wider
communication' as an additional language used as a lingua @ma either throughout the
world or in parts thercof for verbal or Hriüen m m u n i c a t i o n W(Nahir 1984313). An

example of an awiliary language used for worldwide ammunication is Esperanto, an
inventai language which uses wwd bases liom primarily Eumpean languages and a simpie

grammarical system. An example of a regional linguo fmnca would be the use of Russian
between communities that spoke âifferent languages in the former Soviet Union.
10. Language Maintenance, consisting of two types: a Dominant Languape

Mainteriance,

b. Ethnic Language Maintenance.

Language Maintenance is "the

preservation of the use of a group's native language, as a first o r even as a second
language, where political, social, economic, educational, o r other pressures threaten or
cause (or are perceived to threaten or cause) a decline in the status of the ianguage as a

means of communication, a cul-

(Nahir 1-3
Quebec.

medium, or a symbol of group o r nationai identityw

15). A Canadian example of dominant language maintenance is French in

Although the. Quebec populaiion was 8046 French-speaking in 1976, the

provincial govemment p a s 4 Bill 101 in 1977. Bill 101 is a unilingual language pdicy
aimeci at reducing the use of English

in îhe private and public spheres (McConnell i 977).

A case of ethnic language maintenance. aiso for French, was docurnented by Schweda
( 1980).

In a small American town in Northem Maine, bordering Q ~ b e cand Northern

New Brunswick, the St. John Valley Bilingual Educatian Program began in the 1970s.

The program was developed to eliminate cultural biases and negative feelings towards
people with a French heritage. Piedagogical matenals including textbooks were written

specifically for the prognun keeping in mind the diaiect of French spoken in the area and

the culturai contexts of the students instead of relying on culturally irrelevant ieaching

materials from Que& or France.
11. Auxiliary-Code Standardization is 'standardizing o r maiifying the marginal,

auxiliary aspects of language such as signs for the deaf, place names, and d e s of
transliteratim and transcription, either to d u c e ambiwty and thus improve

communidon o r to meet changing social, political, or o t k r needs or aspirations" ( M i r
shows a need
19843 18). An everyday situation, such as the m e cited by Rubin (lm),
for auxiliary-code standardizaîicm in our &y-to-day lives. In 1979 the county of Santa

Cruz,California, ordered a study of the need for street name changes. This decision was
the result o f confusion facing ernergency service personnel who had tecently received a cal1
&out

a fire on "Pine*. Thm groups of firefighters had

to

be sent out to each of Pine

Street, Pine Place, and Pine Avenue. Had the fire been on "Redwood", uiere would have
been 29 possibilities.
Nahir's (1984) 11 goals of langage planning do not refér to goals of one language
planning organization at one given time. For example, a comrnunity that decides on the goal
of language revival will not at the same time have the goal of language maintenance because

the language would have

to

be revived before it can be m a i n t a i d . This is not to Say,

however, that language maintenance would not eventually be a goal for thaî language, but
that the two goals would not logically be pursued concurrentiy. The decision to work

towards a certain goal or set of goals can be based on many factors. such as the desires and
expectations of the speech community of the language, availatiility of native speakers of the
language, and the availability of funds

to

undertake the activities involved in language

planning. Table 2.1 shows what 1 consider to be possiôie language planning goals for
languages classi fied a~xx~ding
to their relative 'heal th'.

L

PasiMe language planning g d s for languages of varying categwies of M t h
HEALTH

1

Once the desired g d s have been decided upon for a language. language planwrs

on then prioritize these goals. For example, it would be logical for planners of flounshing
and endunng languages to pursue language maintenance as a priority, aud pursw oiher
goals once the maintenance of the language has been assured. For example. planwrs of
flounshing and enduring languages may begin by ensuring that the nght to use the language

in dl levels of society is m a i n t a i d and encouraged, and that it is the primary language of
use in schools and in the media (Language Maintenance). Subsequentl y, the plannen may
axicenûate on jxomoting one standard dialect in the schools and media (Language

Standardization) and delegate a team of planners to ensure that the language contains
appropriate ternis for words that may be entering everyday usage from other languages

-

words for amputer, minivan, and compact disk, for example (LexicalModemization).

Planners of dedining and endangered languages might set the goals of Spread or
Maintenance as their priority. Later, setting the goals of Refonn, Standardizatim, and

Auxiliary-Code Siandardimtion could assist in facilitating the spread of the language by
simplifying it, by c h m i n g a standard dialect to promate a d o r by increasing the visibili ty

of place narnes in the language thus strengthening its status.

Plamers involved in

declining or endangered languages would be less likely to focus on goals such as

Purification,

Lexical

Modemization,

Termidogical

Unification

and

Interlingual

Communication, until the languages are first significantly strengthened.

Planners of criticai and dead languages have language revival as their logid

priority . Once the language is revived, it can be spread and maintained. Unlike planners of
dead languages, planners of criticai ianguages may have language spread as a goal d o n g
with revival, as there are still sorne speakers living who muid teach their language. Lik
declining and endangered languages, critical and dead languages may benefit from the
psychological boost of seeing place names written in the respective target languages, ihus
auxiliary-code standardization rnay

a goal for languages in these positions.

L a n p g e planning activities

There are many exampies of the measures or achvities taken by language planners to
attain their language planning goals - e.g., an appointai cunrniüec deciding what is proper
French, moving from an A&ic

to a Latin writing system in Turkey, giving official

sanction to a language through statutes and laws, oompiling teminological glossaries and
dictionaries, and changing strect names, arnong others. These measures are al1 examples of

language planning activi ties.
The activities involved in punuing the g d s of language planning may be broadly
classifieù into one of two types, depending on whether the activity is meant to a e c t the
linguistic structure o r the usage of the language (Kloss 1969). Acûvities pertaining to
orthopphic standardization, vocabulary expansion, grarnmar, selecting an alphabet, etc.,
affect the structure of the language and are considered corpus pfunning. Activities such as

c b i n g a specific diaiect to be taught in schools and used in textbooks, in the courts, in
the workplace, in the mass media, and in official documents, or choosing an official

language for a country, affect the usage of the language and are considered status planning.

Both corpus and status planning activities may be undertaken for each of the 11
language planning goais. For example, a mmunity that has language spread as its goal

may establish newspapers, radio pmgrams, and teachmg maîeriais in the language under
consideration. These are activities that invdve the structure of the language

-

i.e., the

corpus. Giving the language ofricd status within the ammuni ty is an attempt to affect the
usage ofthe language

- Le.,

the status. Conversely, çometimes only one of either corpus

or status planning is necessary. Language planners who have the purification of a language
as their goal may not ne& to increase its status in any way .

A

case study

The field of language planning has been one of descriptive, ratber than premiptwe
inquiry. Case studies of language planning are numerous (e.g., Gallagher 1971, Rubin
and Jemudd (eds.) 1971, Fishman (ed.) 1977, Cobarnibias & L;isa 1987, Dorian (ed.)
1989, Robins & Uhlenbeck (eds.) 1991) and they provide a good description of language

planning at work including the goals and activities associateci with it. One such case study
by Maniamara (1971) focuses on the Irish language.

It provides a good example of

language planning that, over time, was undertaken by more than one organizalion and
w hose planners pursued many language planning goals including Maintenance and Spread

Standardization, Reform, Stylistic Simplification, and Lexical Modemization
i ~ t i a l l yand
,
as tirne went on. Language planning for Irish began when, in the late 1 8 h and eariy 19th
centuries, the Engiish language @ d l y repiaced Irish in Ireland, much to the dismay of

many Irish nationaiists. As a result, the Gaelic League in late 19th century attempted to
maintain Irish as a spoken language in Ireland (Language Maintenance). The League

obtained support frorn political and religious groups, and from many Irish people. The
League started a newspaper, promoted Irish literaturie and

teaching of Irish in the country's schools.

the arts, and prornoted the

in some cases, including in kindergarten

classes, Irish was used as the language of instruction, with Engiish k i n g introduced in the
higher grades. Lanjpage StandardizaUon was another goal with a particular dialecc initial1y
k i n g chosen as theone in which school books were writ&n. This gradually chiingeû to a

different dialect. in favor of inter-lingual cmnmunication because the latter was a type of
regional linguufinnço between dialects. Language Refom was attempted with a simplifiai
spelling in 1945 requestert by the prime rninister of Ireland. In 1953 the Translation Office

undertook Stylistic Simplification witb a simplified and standardized grarnmar.

The

Department of Education subsequently pursud Lexical Modemization praldi ng 1rish
equivaients for modern technical tenns. Later, in 1964, the Commission on the Revival of

Irish had as ie mission to promote Irish as the nationai language of Ireland and to spread its
use as a spoken language (Language Spread). The use of Irish in the schools was s o
strongly encouraged by the Department of Education in the l%Os, that schools in which al1
subjects were taught in Irish reœived more funds per student in grants.

In addition,

students were rewarded with a 5 - 1076 innease in their examination grades if t k y
responded to the questions in Irish, not English. Though unsuccessful in restoring 1nsh to

the status of a language of every&y usage, the planning of Irish was successful in d h e r
ways, such as in increasing its status to that of the national and f i n t official language of
Ireland. Within just this single case study, there are examples of at least seven of Nôhir's
11 language g d s undertaken

- viz.,

Language Maintenance, Langage Spread, Language

Standardization, Inter-lingual Communication, Language Reform, Stylistic Simplification,

and kxical Modemization.

Summary
Langages may be classified according to their 'health' which is defineci by the

percentage of speakers; a language may be classified as 'flourishing', 'enduring',
'declining', 'endangered', 'critical', or 'dead'. There are various factors that can lead to the
death of a language. Sudden death can be bmught about by genocide or war. radical death

by abandonment of the language, and gradual and bottom-tetop death by cultures in
contact. With d i c a l , graduai, and bottom-to-top death there is a shift in the use of one

language to another. This shift may be forced, by plitical pressure, or voluntary, in favor

of socid, econmic, or marital benefits. A conscious effort to slow, stop, or reverse the
decline in the use of a language is one aspect of language planning. Language. planners

may choose one or m m of 11 language planning goals. In atternpcing to achieve these
goals the activities involved can be divided into

work on the structure of the fanpage,

Corpus Planning, or the promotion of the usage of the language, or Status Manning.

Chaptu
3
The Native Nations of Ouebec and the Dedine ia Native Lanmiane Usane

In this chapter 1 will discuss the Native nations of Quebec, thelr populations and
where they are located in the province, and provide some statistics on the number of
speakers of Native languages belore language planning began in the 1970s.

1 will dso

outline some of the reasons for the M i n e in the use of these Native languages between the
17th and 20th centuries.

Native nations in Quebee and their languages

Then: are eleven aboriginal nations in Quebec - Abenctki, Algonquin, Attikamek,

Cree, Maleci te, Micmac. Montagnais, Naskapi, Huron-Wendat, Mohawk, and Inuit
(Dumas 1995). The Native peuples Live in appxirnaîely 55 cornmunities across Quebec
and comprise less than one per œnt of the population of the province (Ibid.).

The

geographic distribution of the nations throughout the pmvinœ is indicated in Figure 3.1.

The population of each nation, accofding to the Department of Indian Affairs md Northem
Development ( 1 9 9 9 ) is indicated in TaMe 3.1.

fa
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Figure 3.1

Montagnais

The Native nations ofQuebec (Drouilly 1991)

Native population of Quebec by nation (Dec. 1998-Native, Dec. 1 S i n u i t )
Nation

Pwulation

Abenalcis

1,886

Algonquins

7,976

Anikarneks

4,898

Crees

12,424

Hurons- Wendat

2,791

Malecites

570

Micmacs

4,37 1

Mohawks

10,472

Montagnais

13,757
569

Naskapis
Inuit
TCTTAL

8.506

68,220

Table 3.1

Within the Native nations, there are three language families: Algonquian, Iroquoian,

and Eskirno-Aleut.

East and West Abenaki, Algonquin, Attikamek, Cree. Malecite,

Micmac, Montagnais and Naskapi belong to the Algonquian language famil y, and HuronWendat and Mohawk are Iroquoian languages.

Inuktîtut is the only language of the

EskirneAleut family round in Quebec (Collis 1992).
According to Bright ( lm) and Cdlis ( 1992), Huron-Wendat and East Abenaki are

dcad languages. Another language, Malecite, also known as Passarnaquoddy, is still
living. but not among the Malaite mrnunity in Qwbec. Though speakers of Malecite can
be found on the other side of the eastem Quebec border in New Brunswick and across the

Canadian border in Maine, French is c u m i l y the language spoken by members of the
Maiecite nation living in Quebec. Therefore, there remain nine s p k e n Native languages in

Quebec. These nine languaga show varying degrees of 'heal th', as described in Chapter

Two, ranging from 'flounshing' to 'critical'. Inuktitut, Naskapi, Cree, and Attikamek are
'tlourishing languages'; Montagnais and Algonquin are 'enduring languages'; Micmac and
Mohawk are 'endangered'; and West Abenaki is in 'critical condition' and on the verge of
extinction with only six speakers in 1991 (Bright 1992).

Pn-language planning use of Native Ianguages
1t is difficult to establish accurately the rates at which individual Native languages in

Quebec have been used as living languages over the p s t fifty years. The reason is that
federai census data from the 19Ms and 1960s do not provide details on individual
languages. The figures for Native language speakers in early census reports were listed

under 'Indian and Eskimo' and did not distinguish between the Algonquian. Iroquoian and
Eskirno-Aleut language families. The census of 1971, however, provided a Liale more
demil on the number of Native language speakers by s e p t i n g the category 'Indian and
Eskimo' into two categories. This census report provided figures for the number of
speakers of 'Native 1ndian' languages and 'Eskimo' languages. 1t also included figures for
usage of a Native language as a 'mother tongue' and as a 'home language'.

(The terrn

'mother tongue' was used by Statistics Canada to refer to the language a person first

learneû at home in childhmd and d l understood at the tirne the census &ta was gathered.

The tenn 'home language'. on the other hand, referred to the language a person spoke most
dien at home.)
Bumaby and Beaujot ( 1986) ampiled statistics on Native languagc speakers in
Quebec from the census reports of 1951 to 1981. They divided the total number of mother-

mngw speakers of d l Native languages by the total population of Native people. In doing
so, they were able to show the percentage of the Native population who spoke any Native
language as a mother tongue for each of the years 1951, 1%1, 1971, and 1981. Table 3.2

cmîains these percentages and indicates a considerabie decline in the percentage of Native
people speahng a Native language as a first language from 1951 to 1971 despite a

considerable increase in the Native peoples' population. The figures for 1981 will be

presented in Chapter Four following a discussion of the language planning efforts made in
Quebec in the 197%. This will dlow the drawing of some concIusions about the effects of
language planning on the number of Native language speakers in Quebec.

Total Aboriginal Ethrtic Origin and Percentage Abonginal Mother Tongue

Quebec 1951-1971
1951

1961

197 1

Population

16 620

21 343

36 595

Mother Tongue %

86%

77.4 %

57 %

l

Table 3.2

Reasons for the decline in number of speakers of Native languages
There are a variety of reasons for the decline in the number of speakers of Native
languages in Quebec in both the early and more recent history of the province. The loss of

speakers has been principally due to wars, diseases, assimilation through intermamage,
and mandatcny forma1 education.
Wars uusing the deaths of Native people began as early as the mid-16@,

when

King Louis XIV sent 600 troops to New France to crush the Iroquois because they were
allies of the English (Indian and Northem Affairs 1!3'73). M n g a p e n d of famine in the
1690s. the govemor of the cdony. Comte de Frontenac, retaliatcd against raiding

Mohawks by destroying Mohawk settlements and taking many prisoners (INA 1973).
Wars of revenge among the Natives themselves becarne wars of extermination as the

Iroquois acquired firearms from the Dutch and English in trade for beaver pellets.
Conversely, France would not seIl fireamis to the Huron. This left the Huron at the mercy
of the Iroquois who wanted a monopdy on the fur trade (INA 1973).

Diseases brought to Quebec by European settlers were also responsible for many
Native deaths. Natives had no immunity to foreign diseases such as measles and smallpox,

and the impact of these impcnteû diseases on the Native populations was devastating

(TroCimenkolf 1983). Furthemore, sickness, exacerbated by shortage of food supplies,
resulted when Natives were driven out of k i r homes by invading settiers (Kinkade 1991).
As to assimilation, the population of Quebec chan@

from a principally Native

population to a principally Eumpean one in the 1600s. Between 1665and 1673, gris from

orphmages in Paris were sent to Quebec specifically to m a q senlers and army off~cersand
to populate the new colony (Trofimenkoff 1983).

European men also married Native

women. The Hudson's Bay Company, an important employer in the fur aade at the time,
even had an assimilaiory language pdicy for its employees:
As a preprative to education. tfiat the mother and children be aiways
addressed and habituated to converse in the vernacular diaiect (whether
English or French) of the Father, and haî he be encouraged to devote
part of hs leisure hours to teach the children k i r A.B.C. and
Cathechism together with such further elementary instructions as time
and circumstances may permit (Oliver 1915:7%).

Finally, formal education was imposed on Native peoples throughout Canada by the

federal govemment in the eariy 1950s (Collis 1992). Federal residential schmls were built
for Native students, and instruction was in English only.

Native c h i b n were even

repnmanded and punished for speaîang their Native languages. From 1-

to 1975, the

residential schools were closed and Native students were integratd into the regdar sections

of the provincial schools where instruction was either in French or English (Collis 1992).
Consequently, the Cederal and provincial schools were responsible for much of the
linguistic and cultural assimilation of Native people in Quebec through their use of nonNative languages for instmction and t k î r inderance towards the use of Native languages

by their pupils. As Kinkade ( 1991) adds, this intoletance led Native students to beiieve

k i r languages were inferior and not worth retaining.

Summary

The people of the 1 1 Native nations in Quebec currently make up less than one

percent oT the population of the province. There are 55 Native m m u n i t i e s throughout the
province and there remain nine living Native languages belonging to one of three language
families. Only four of the living Native languages can be çonsidered to be flounshing
languages.

From 1951

to 1971

the proportion of Native people who used a Native

language as a mother tongue declined f r m 8646 to 57%. The dedine in the number of

Native speakem in ihe eariy history of Quebec (begiming in the 1600s) cm be ûaced to
wars, disease, and assimilation through interniarriage. in more recent histov (19ûûs), the

decline in the number of Native speakers is more Iikely to be the result of a formai
European-style system of education that prohibited the use of languages other than French

or Engtish.

Lannuane Planninn for Ouebec's Native Lannuanes
-

This chapter will address the socid and pditical climate h t stimulated provincial
and federal language planning in the late 1960s and into the 197Ck, the [&ta1

govemment's responsibili ty for Native education, and Native peoples' reactions to

proposed federal changes in Native education. Also included will be a description of
language planning activities for Native groups in Quebec in the late 1%
and a discussion of some of the activities involved.

and the l97Os,

Finally, sorne of the resulting

acmmplishments will be listed, as well as m e conclusions about the language planning
goals thai were present for each language.

Historical context: provincial language planning

The 1%

constituted a âecade when many francophone Quebecers began to

identify very strongly with their heritage and their cul twe. It was an eventful decade during
which there were many social changes, such as the strengthening of the authority of the
provincial government in areas of culture and language fdlowing the establishment of the
Quebec Ministry of Culture, the transfer of administrative jurisdiction of Native people in

northern Quebec from the federal govemrnent to the provincial govemment with the
creation of a Director General of New Quebec, the increased control by the provincial

government over the Quebec eduçation system wi th the establishment of a provincial

Ministry of Education and, finaily, at the end of the decaâe, the entrenchment of French
language rights in Quebec with the Charter of the French language. The common
denominata of among al1 of these events is the obvious symbol of Quebec culture and
distinctiveness, the French language.

To put these events in proper historical context, it should be mted that the postWorid War II ecoaomic boom was waning in the lm,and unemployrmnt in Quebec was

high. French Quebecers resen ted English prosperity cornpied with the high unem ployrnen t

rate present among francophones.

Even during the Second Worid War, when

unemployment rates were low, French-speakmg soldiers were conlionted with the fact that
the majority of officers were Engiish-speakmg, that there were few French textbooks in the

rni1iku-y schools, and that promotions depended on a knowledge of English (Trofimenkoff
1983). Furthemore, the Navy, Air Force, and m a t specialized war-related military

services oper;tted d e l y in English (Ibid.).

French Canadians constituteû only

appmximately 15%of the Air Force and 5%of the Navy, which is why. wupled with the
Cact thai Canada was seen as a predominantl y English-spealang country, thc necessity to

operate in English may have k n accepable to the French military personnel.

However,

what francophones resented abwt the situation in Quebec was that anglophones had bctier
paying jobs and better esonomic opportunities than francophones wirhin the predominantiy
French province (1bid. ).
In 1%1, the Quebec govemment established the Ministry of Cultural Affairs and
within it Quebec's m

e de la lungue fiançaise. or French Language Bureau. With this

step, a process of 'purifying and strengthening' the French language in Quebec was
initiated, ushering in Quebec's oonttml over the use of the French language.

With the

advent of such cultural 'strengtheni ng' of the language, a new n a t i d i s t i c sense of pride in
the 'langue québécoise' began to develop in the province. This pride that Quebecers felt for

their language enwmpassed both the French ianguage as prescribed by the French
Language Bureau and the French version of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation known

as 'RadieCanada', and extendeci to the 'vulgar' language commonly known as 'joual' .

Tkre was a proliferation of songs, poems, and plays written in Quebec's French dialect
(Ibid*).
In 1%3 the Quebec government crealed a position of Director Geneml of New
Quebec (the northemmost area of the Province)

and began taking over administrative

responsibilities for the Native inhabitants of this region from the federal government. The

federd govemment had histmically had jurisdiction in this region because traditional1y it
had been responsible for the welfare of the Native peoples in Canada. The pvincial
government took over responsibility f r m the federal govenunent in matters of justice,
housing, health, and education. In doing so, the services which were previously offered
in English by f e r a i civil servants were d e r d by provincial civil servants who spoke
French. The assertion of F ~ n c hlanguage ri&& in ihe province was beginning to translate
into widening the baundaries within which French was spoken. Moreover, some Inuit
place names were replaceci with French ones. In fact, replacing Native place narnes with

French ones was not new.

For example, beiween 1915 and 192û the provincial

governrnent's Geography Commission deleted 15,000 Native place names from rnaps,

survey drawings and descriptions of territonal divisions (Trudel 1992).
Another signifiant event ocnimexi in 1964, when the proMncial Ministry of

Educaîion was established in Quebec and thus, for the first tirne since the establishment of
schools in the Province in the 187ûs, the state, not the church, was to mntrd the
administrative, financiai and pedagogical aspects of educaiion in the province. There was
much public opposition to ending church invdvement comptetely, and as a resul t, the
government did not abolish the religious nature of the schools, but made them state-run.
Consequently, the Province now had tIK authority to limit the numbet of English-language
schools within its borders in favour of more French-language schools.
In 1%9 Bill 63, an act intended to promote the French language in Quebec, was
passed. Although the Bill ensured thaî immigrants to Quebec would send their children to

French schools, and that the quality of French king taught as a second language would
improve, many francophones thought that the Bill was much too lenient (Wardhaugh 1983)

and did not adequately strengthen French.

The Native people and the Inuit were not

mentioned in Bill 63.
In 1974, Bill 63 was replaced by Bill 22 which made French the one and only
official language of the Province. Unlike Bill 63, Bill 22 granted "special status to the

territory of New Quebec" (Laurin 1977:76), by asserîing Uiat "the S c h d B m d of New

Quebec may provide instruction to the Indians and Inuiis in their own language" (Mallea
197762).

In 1977, a separatist g o v e m e n t was elected in Quebec and Bill 22 was replaced by
Bill 101, the Charter of the French h g u a g e . Bill 101 ensured that in Quebec, Quebecers
had the right to work, to be taught, to be infonned, to be served, to receive public services

and to be abie to express themselves in French (Laurin 1977). Mandatory 'francization'
made French the language of work, signs in the province had to be uniquely in French,

and

access to English schools was severely restricted. In addition, English was no longer an
ofiiciai language of the legislahm and courts (Wardhaugh 1983). Whereas Bill 22 gave
Native people the right to use their Languages for instruction in the schools in New Quebec

on1y, Bill 101 extended to "al1the Amerindians of Quebec the right to receive instruction in
their own language if they wish it" (Laurin 1977:76).

The renewed sense d national @de in Quebec during the 1960s was not shared by
other Canadian provinces because so much of Quebec's identity revolved around the
French language. Compared to English, French was a minority language in Canada. In

order to avoid assimilation, Quebecers feit it was important for French to be dominant and
secure at least in their own temtory. Dunng what became known as the Quiet Revolution
in Quebec in the 1960s. the Quebec provincial govemrnent took a much more dominant d e
in the language of its inhabitants.

As Trofimenkoff (1983) pointed out, the French

language became the primary characteristic of French Canadians.

National pride was

strong in Quebec and, in that Province, nationalism almat always involved language.

Federal language planning

While the Quebec govemrnent was working towards strict unilingualism for the
Province in the 1%0s, the federd govemment was working towards French-English

bilingualism for the country. Moreover, the 1
-

was a tirne when the question of who

had responsibility for the Native people of Canada was addressed.

With the Quiet Revolution taking piace in Quebec in the 196tk, Canada's Prime
Minister Lester Pearson ined to find a way to s d v e m e of Quebec's social problems
because he considemi them to be the country's problems (Trdïrnenkoff 1983).

Consequently, he appointeci the Royal Commission on Biiingualism and Biculniralisrn in

The d e of the commission

1%3.

was to advise the federal goverment on how to

accommodate an quai partnership between the two 'founding races' (Granatstein m al.
1986). The final report of the Commission specifically stated that it was concemed only

with the 'founding' (French and English) and 'ethnic' (immigrant) languages of Canada
and couid therefore not consider the Native languages. As a result of the Commission's
work, there was an increased levd of support for French groups outsi& the province of

Quebec, and more federal civil service and military opportunities for French speakers. As a
result, the presence of French was k i n g felt m m strongly throughout the country.
In 1%9, two years aftcr the official release of the Commission's report, Canada
kame

an dficially bilingual country under the

Languages Act.

Federal civil

servants in English-spealang provinces began signing up for French classes in order tc
remain in their jobs and be digiMe for promotion. Likewise, there began a boom in French
immersion education across Canada for childien because parents thought it would bc
essentid for their children to be bilingual. The k t that Canada was now an officially
bilingual country provided an enormous boost to the status of French within the country.

Federal responsibility for Native edueation
In 1967 the Federai Govemment r e l d a report entitled A Survey of
Conlempotary indians of CaMda. The report provided an analysis of the atatude of the

Federal Govemment towards Native educaiion from 1867 up to the time of the report. It
describeci die Federal Government's attitude between 1û67 and 1945 as one af pate~liilism

and pmtectionism, because the Native people lived on federal reserves and their needs such
as health and housing were the responsibility of the Federai Government.

Since Native

people Lived and died on reserves during that time, the Federal Government believed that
education was not really necessary for them.

F m 1945to 1%5 the G o v e m e n t ' s attitude

towards Native people changed to one of integration. The Government wanted Natives to
integrate into Canadian soçiety and to attend the same s c h d s as non-Natives did.

Mucation w;rs seen by the Federat Govemment as an effective way of integcating Natives
into society at large. However, criticai of the Federal Govenunent's aîtitudes towards
Native peoples and its desire to integrate the Native into non-Native schools, the authors of

the report made a statement lhat the preservation of language was an essential factor in the
preservation of cultural identity:

Certain texts emphasize that the Indians must retain their particular
cultural value in this transition f r m a traditional to a modem society, but
it is not made clear what these values are. There is no reference to
preservation of language w hich is a pimary factor in the preservation of
the cultural identity of a community (Government of Canada 1%7:29).

The authors of the report acknowledgeù, among d h e r things, the ~rnpot-Ia=

of the

use of Native languages with regards to language of instruction in schools. Furthermore,

they wmte of the Federal G o v e m e n t ' s ambiguous pdicy about the preservation of Native
languages and suggested that the loss of languages would facilitate integration inio
Canadian society:

We have found no proposal that e d u d o n or any pari of it be given
in an Indian language or that courses in Indian languages be offered. 1t
is tnie that this would be mote difficult to açcomplish in the joint
schools than in reserve schools, but it is conçeivable that, even in the
joint schools, Indian children wuld be given the opporainity to i m p v e
their wntten and spoken knowledge of their own language, even if this
required that special courses be offered. The lack of qualified m h i n g
s w f for the hdian languages is ihe pincipal reason for this serious
wcakness.
The govemment's pdicy on the preservation of the Indian
languages is ambiguous. It w d d appear that therc is a general
unwillingness to make open statements on this subject. However, the
Iack of aüention shown t o w d s the teâching of the Indian languages in

the courses of study would seem to indicate mther clearly chat the lndian
languages might be allowed to disappear and be r e p l d by either
English or French (in Quebec). The great number of Indian languages
and didecîs and the need to integmte Indians with Canadian society
mi@ justify this measure.
The question then arises as to whether integratian d œ s not chus
beoome actual assimilation. The l a s of a people's language leaids almost
inevitably to the loss of their own ethnic identity and cultural traditions
(Government of Canada 1%7:37).

Even though the Commission acknowiedged the primary d e of language in
culturai identity and suggested that the federal government had been amôiguous about
preserving Native languages, the authors of the report offered no clear recommendation to
the Govenunent about Native language education. Likewise. the Commission recognized
that Native children entering school did not necessarily speak

the language of instruction.

However, instead of suggesting Native language instruction, it r e c m e n d e d more

remedial courses in k i r second language, English or French.
At the end of the 1960s the Féâeral Govemment published a document chat was

denounced by Native groups across Canada The Federal Govemment in its Statement of
the Govemment of Canada on Indian Policy (1%9) suggested repealing the Indian Act
from the constitution, letting the proMncial govemments take over responsibility for Native

people and their education, transfemng control of reserves to the Native people living on
them, removing the legal distinction between Natives and other Canadians, and leaving the

responsibility of promoting Native culture and languages entirely up to W v e peoples
(Government of Canada 1969). Native groups considered the policy to be an e m p t to
assimilate them into the larger society.

As Granaistein (1986) points out. the pdicy

unintentionally made the Native people more conscious of their collective identity and more
insistent on their special status. The pdicy so infuiiated Native groups across Canada chat

they united in onicially expreainp their disapproval and making their own
recommendations for changing îhe status quo especially in regards to Native education.

Indian Control of Indfan Education
In November 1972, the National Indian Brotherhood (MB), a national group of
people advocating Native issues, later known as the Assembly of First Nations, published a
report entitled "Indian Control of Indian Education.'

Native people nation-wide felt the

need for p t e r or even exclusive involvement in and oontroi of the education of their
children. Native parents were concemecl about seing their children drop out of school due
to

Iack of interest and its foreignness

to

W v e culture. Likewise, parents felt that t k i r

children were losing their language almg with k i r "Indiamess", or sense of Indian
identity, because instruction in the schools was given in English or French. The authors of

the report recognized the importance of the use of Native languages in the eduçatjon system
to foster pride.

The three main points cmtained in the report concerning Native languages

in educatim dealt with (1) the language of instruction in the schools, (2) üaining of Native
teachers as instructors, and (3)curriculum development.

The Brotherhood wanted p n x c h d and primary classes to be taught in the Native
langage of the cotnmunity, with the introduction of the second language, English o r
French. to take place after the student had acquired a sdid knowledge of t ! mother tongue.
The report states:
While much can be done by parents in the home and by the
canmunity on the reserve to f o t e r facility in spealong and
understanding [of the Native language], there is a great need for
famal instruction in the language. There are two aspects io this
ianguage instruction: (1) teaching in the native language, and (2)
tewhing the native language (NationalIndian Brotherhood 1972:15).

The desire for Native language teaching led

to

the second point, that of trained

Native teachers. The report states:

The need for teachers who are fluent in the loml language is
dmnatically underiined by this ooncem for the preservation of Indian
identity through language instruction (National Indian Brotherhood
1972: 15).
Some ways the authors suggested to increase the number of Native teachers were

...to have tacher-aides specialize in lndian languges, ...to have local
lanpage-resourœ aides to assist professional teachers, ...to waive
rigid teaching requirements to enabie Indian peuple who are fluent in
Indian languages to become full-fledged teachers ( N a t i d Indian
Brotherhood 1972:15).
Cumculurn development was the third crucial element in the plan to promok Native
language instruction in the schools. The authors of the Brotherhooâ's report catied for
funds and personnel to develop and run language programs to study the linguistic structures
of Native languages and to produce writing systems for those languages that were

unwritten. Where it was

not

practical to have instruction in a school completely in the

Native language, due, for example, to a lack of fluent speakers, the Brotherhood suggested

fwmal teaching of the language as a second language that would lead to full academic
credit.

The NIB's report on educaîion with its emphasis on the importance of first language
instruction has been crucial in the language planning of Native languages in Canada. It was

wrinen by

Native people in response to a Federai Govenunent document thai they

considered assimilatory That single govenunent document seemed threalening enough to
some Native peoples that it senred as a catalyst for Native groups across the country to

unite and fight for the preservation of their respective languages. Considering the amount
of French language planning thaî was taking place in Quebec, it is not surprising that Native
leaders in Quebec were inspired to fight for the preservation and promotion of their
languages.

Native language planning in Quebee
It was in the laie 1960s (wel More îhe NIB's repart on education) that Native

chiefs in Quebec first requested that primary education for Native children be given in the
Native language (Bourque 1979). The Native language was the only language known to
Native children in some areas of Quebec. The Director of Education at the Quebec Regional
OiTice of Indian Affairs (QROIA) at the iime was Aurélien Gill. Gill, a Montagnais Native

f r m Pbinte Bleue, was in fact the first Native person to be named to the position of
director of ducation of the QROIA (Ibid.). Gill became a key player in establishing Native
language programs in Quebec in the laie 1-

and early 1970s.

He asked Raymond

Gagne and Velma Bourque from Indian Affairs in Ottawa to corne to Quebec to set up a
Native teacher-training pograrn and to work on cuniculum development (Gagné 19'7%).
According to Gagné, before orriciai teacher training had begun,

...there were already a dozen or more native teachers already engaged
in teaching their language as a second language in Caughnawaga,
Maniwaki, and Restigouche while a few others were using their
native tongue in various opacities (interpreting, translation, etc.) as
classrwm assistants to non-native tachers. None of these teachers
had received any fornial training for the difficult tasks they were
doing (Gagné 1975~
1).
In the fall of 1970, the first Native teacher-training candidates begm studying at
McGiIl University in Montreal. The McGill University Intertribal Council of Native
students had requested îhat

programs on Native issues be taught in universities and

colleges in Quebec. This request led to the creaiion of the Native North American Studies
Institute in Montreal in 1971 (Bourque 1979). The Institute's mandate was to produce

culüuaily relevant teaching materials.
Thus, by the early L970s, programs had already begun in Quebec to develop
teaiching materials and to train Native teachem. Also in the early 1970s a project was started
to continue the work of Bourque and Gagne and to compiy with the NIB's report on Indian

control of Indian education. The project was called the Amerindianization of the Schools
Project.

Amerindianization ot the Schools Project

The Ameriridianization of the Schools Roject was a provincial project established in
1972 to "ensure îhe praervation of Indian ethnic identity through the continuity of native
languaps and cultures" (Gagne l975b:1). The aim of the program was to irain Native
speakers as accredited teachers and îhen eventually to use the Native language as the

primary language of instruction in the respective schools. Once the teachers were trained,
Native schools were to use the "inverted triangle" ap-h

for language of instruction.

This meant that u p to 90% of classroom instmction was to be conducted in the Native
language in Gmde One, with French or English k i n g gradually introduced so that by
Grade Four, instruction would be in French or English with the Native language still taught

as a subject (Bourque 1975).
In implementing the inverted triangle approach, it was quickly recognized that there
was a great need for Native language curriculum makrials.

The Amerindianization of the

Schools Project, therefore, in addition to training teachers, had to provide swie support for

the creation of teaching maierials.

Much of îhe training and creation of educational

materials for Native languages was undertaken at Manitou College, a Native-nin cdlege in

the Laurentiens in Quebec.

Manitou College
Established in 19ï3 as a pst-secondary educaîional institute, the Manitou
Community Cdlege was run by Native peopie at a former missile base in La Macaza,
Quebec. It functioned as a regular cdlegc of genenil and professional training (CEGEP),

and instruction was in French and English with some courses dfered in Native linguistics.
The students, al1 Native, came from Quebec, the Maritimes, and Ontario.
Not long after the college was established, it beaune the new home for the Native

Norih American Studies Institute, and as such, the centre for the creation of teaching
materials by the Institute and the Department of indian Affairs. During eight-wcek p e n d s ,
teams f r m the different linguistic groups met and produced materials in English, French,

Algonquin, Attikarnek, Cree, Micmac, Mohawk, Montagnais, and Naskapi (Bourque
1979).

The Native student-teachers were transferred f r m McGfiI University

to

Manitou

College where they received accreditation through the University o f Quebec at Chicoutimi.

Manitou Cdlege became an important and unique meeting place where much of the
work on Quebec Native languages was undertaken. Indeed, acçording to Bourque (1979)
it functioned as the centre for Native education programs in the province. The existence of

Manitou College, from 1973 to 1976, meant that for the first time, Native students and
linguists specializing in Quebec Native languages were brought together.
A unique distinction of the language planning work k i n g coaducted at Manitou

College, such as the teacher-training program and the development of classroorn materials,
was the strong invdvement of linguists and the extensive Linguistic training k i n g given to
the students. Linguists, not educators o r pedagogical specialists, were the key players in

the Amerindianization of the Schmls Project in Quebec. This was prirnarily due to the fact
that R. Gagné, the Indian Affairs officiai who had been involved in the Native education
initiatives since the late 1960s, was a linguist. He had previously written a standardid
orthography of Inuktitut and thus was closel y farniliar with the p n t i a l problems involved

in developing c l a s s m m materials for multiple Native languages, some of which had more
than one dialect and used different orthographies.

According to MacKenzie (nd), four linguists worked at Manitou Cdlege on a fulltime basis. while many others worked part-time. In the sumrners, the fui1 team of linguists
worked together at Manitou College.

They tau@ courses and worked with Native

speakers on projects such as standardizing spelling and producing jdagogical grammars

and lexicons. Indeed, MacKenzie (nd) stated that nearly every linguist in Quebec who
worked o n Native languages was involved with Manitou Cdlege and the Amerindianization

pmject at some point during the 1970s.
Native speakers of different languages and of different dialects of the sarne langvage

cdlaborated with linguists at Manitou College in different ways, such as in the development
of Native-Ianguage classroom materials. This collaboration led linguists to the realizatim
that there was much foudation work to be dune in the standardization of the languages and

their writing systems before classroom materials could be made.

It was recognized that it would be pointless to develop, produce and distribute

materials in one dialect to schools in communities where the didect spoken was âifferent
and where they would not be useci. The extent of some of these dialect differences is
discussed by MacKenzie (nd) for the cases of Montagnais and Cree. The writing system
used for Montagnais was intruduced by French Cathdic missionaies and was bascd on
Roman orthography.

Conversely, the Cree Ianguage, though closely reiated to

Montagnais, used a syllabic writing system.

Even within the individual speech

communiûes there were sub-dialects. Speakers had developeû their own spelling pradices
that refiected phonetic differences in the language. These practices deviated not only from
one speech çommunity to another, but sometimes even for the same speaker.

The

replacement of individual spelling practices with a standardized spelling was initial1y met
with great raistance by tbe native speakers, but, as they aquired more linguistic
knowlcdge of the structures of their languages, they soon began to redite the need for a
standard writing system in order to overmrne inconsistencies and to create classrmm
matenals.

Responding to the need for orthographie standardization to fiditate the creation of
pedagogical matenals, the University of Quebec at Chicoutimi began to offer a Certificate in
Indian Linguistics. The courses leading to the certificate were taught at Manitou College

and were intended to train students to becorne 'techno-Iinguists'. The students, who were
d v e speakers of Native languages, took specialized linguistics courses about their

respective languages . Their program consisteci of courses in sociolinguistics, general
phonetics, phonology and orthography, morphosyntax, methods of linguistic research,
elements of dialectdogy, elements of lexicography, Ameridan semantics, translation,
Amerindian li nguistic stnictures, historical linguistics, and final1y, the Amerindian leamine
process (Barque 1979). Evidentiy the Amerindian learning process was thought

to be

different from the leaniing process of students with a European culture. This training
enabled the students to return to their cornmunities as resource personnel to work on the

development of Native-language ieaching materiais, piepare programs for teaching the local
language as a first or second language for ali levels of schooling, write reference materials

(grammars, dictionaries), d o linguistic anaiysis, work on the siandardization of
orthographies, and edit al1 written materials the canmmity wished to puMish in the Native
language before they were printed (Barque lm.

Because Manitou Cdlege was the cenbad institution for Native language planning in
Qwbec in the mid-1970s, it brought linguists, Native speakers, and education specialists
togelher in one institution to work toward pmctical language planning. The d l e g e was
home to a teacher-training program, the Native North Ametican Studies Institute, and the
lndian linguistics program. I t also dfered regular cdlege courses to an dl-native clientele.

The college was operated for and by Native people, and at various times it had collaboratim
from ail Native groups in Quebec.
One year before the closure of Manitou cdlege in 1W6, the activities of the

Amerindianization pogm had alreaîy startcd to decentdize. Teaching materials were
k i n g prepared on reserves and in culhuai and educaiinal centres t h g h o u t the province.
After the closing of the cdlege, teacher-training mntinued in ieaching centres that were set

up for the different linguistic groups of the Rovince. In 1978, the tmining of Cree and
Inuit teachers became the responsibility of the new Cree and Kativik Native-nin school
boards following the signing of the James Bay Agreement in 1975(Bourque 1979).
Despite its uniqueness, Manitou College was not without its problems.

Bad

financial management, overspending, and high operating costs led to its demise.
Moreover, in 1975the Inuit withdrew their financial support. Native bands also started to
withdraw financial suppon because in supporting Manitou College, al1 of h i r funds for
cultural development went to the Cdlege leaving no funds for local projects. The schml
closed in December 1976, a merp ttiree years after it had opened.

Lanp i g e planning activities in Quebec's Native Iany ages

The results of various language planning efforts for each of Quebec's Native
Ianguages c m be divided into the two types of language planning discussed in Chapter
Two, corpus planning and status planning. =forts in the corpus planning included the
publication of dictiomries, grammars, lexicons, teaching manuals, and school b k s

written in the respective Native languages, as well as schdariy puMications such as
linguistic descriptions of various Native dialects. Though dialect descriptions may not bc
considered language planning pet se, they can still be helpfu1 resource materials in the
creation of language planning materials such as pedagogic grammar books for use in

schools. Efforts in the status planning consisted of the çreation of Native schools boards.
This thesis focuses on the initial (i.e., the late 1960s and the 1970s) activities and

results of language planning for Native languages in Quebec. Therefore, ihis chapter is
limited to documents published during and irnmediately fdlowing this period, discussed

primuily by Drapeau (1992)and Bourque (1979).

Inuktitut
Corpus planning âctivities in 1nuktitut include the schdarly research puMished
between the late 1960s and d

y 1980s. A description and analysis of the language can be

found in Paillet ( 1979), a cdlection of articles can be found in Hamp ( 1976), and hstorical,
phondogical and grammaticai issues of Inuktitut on be found in Dorais (1981).

Grammars books were writîen by Schneider (1967,1976a, 1976b 1976~.1976d. 1978).
one by Trinel ( 1970) which includes a list of infixes and an Inuktitut-French vocabulary
list, a dictionary of infixes (Schneider 1%8), an Inuktitut-French dictionary (Schneider
1966). a French-Inuktitut dictionary (Schneider 1970). and an etyrnological dictionary of

n d o g i s m s (Dorais 19'78). Finally, Dorais (1975) also wrote a book for leaming Inuktitut
as a foteign language. The syllabic and Roman orthographies were standardid for the

Inuit across Canada by 1976 with a slight modification made by the Kativik S d i d Board
for use by the Inuit in New Quebec.

The signifiant status planning accomplishrnent for the Inuktitut language was the
creation of the Kativik S c h d Board where the language of instruction has been Inuktitut

(Collis 19=).

The creation of this new school board was made possible with the signing

of the James Bay and Northem Quebec Agreement in 1975.

Cree

The corpus planning activities for Cree include books on leaming Cree as a second
language (Vaillanwurt 1978, lm),and descriptions of Cree dialects (Pentland 1978,

M a c K e ~ e 1980, Rhodes & Todd 19Bl). Bourqw, in her 1979 report on the

Amerindiankation project, lists nine ceaching materials produceci in Cree, including spelling
dictionaries, Grade One primers, syllabic readers and story books. In addition io the
Amerindianizaiion project, the Cree Way Project (Tanner n.d. ) was started in 1973-74 and
mtinued until 1976. As Tanner (n-d.) points out, the Wmary objective of the pmjat was
to provide much-needed

teaching materials with a predominantly Cree content for teachers

of the Cree language and fix kachers of subjects taught in French or English. Books were
writien, illusûated, and pnnted by Cree people in a Cree community.
As in Inuktitut, the significant status planning activity for the Cree language was the
creation of the Cree S c h d Board in whose schools the language of instruction is Cree.

The Cree S c h d Board

was m t e d as put of

the James Bay and Northem Quebcc

Agreement in 1975. The Schod Board also took over the raponsibility for training its

teachers when Manitou Coilege closed and for producing tcachmg materials by its

Cumiculurn Development UN t (Bourque 1979,Drapeau 1992).

Naskapi
Corpus planning activities for the Naskapi language were very limited during the

period in question, i.e., the late 1%0s through the eady 1980s, and they remain lirniteû
(Drapeau 1992). There were 11 teaching materials produced during the Amerinùianization
Project, including rnody story books, readers, and writing books for use in kindergarten
through Gmde Four.

Montagnais
Uniike Naskapi, there were many corpus materials produced for the Montagnais
language. They include Montagnais-French dictionaries of the r m i s of Montagnais (Fabvn:
1970, Angers, Cwter and McNulty 1974), Montagnais-French lexicotis for different

d i a l e (Mailhot and Lescop 1977, McNulty and Basile 1981). grammatical descriptions
(McNulty 197 1, Clarke 19%2), research of the dialem of Montagnais (Cowan 1976.

Drapeau, Ford and Noreau-Hdbert 1975, MacKenzie 1980, MacKenzie ruid Clarke 1981),
changes in the language (Drapeau 1981a. 1981b), and studies on the rnoiphology of the
language (Drapeau 1979). A Montagnais language course for French speakers was

developed as well (Ford and Bacon 197819'79). Teaching materials in Montagnais,
produced during the Amerindianization Project. were nurnerous as well . Bourque ( 1979)
listai 38 publications including readers, lexicons, grammar books, mathematics books, and
catechisms w h c h were wntten as part of the Amerindianizatîon Projeet.

Attikamek
There has been very Iittie descriptive analysis done on the Aüikamek ianguage

(Drapeau 1992). A description of the language, including a smdl lexicon, was wntten by
Béland (1982). During the Amerindianization Projet, on the other hand, at least 29
kaching texts were produced Mmarily for elementary school.

A~gonqUJn
A word list and a teaching m m a r of Algonquin were published by Jones (1976,
1977). Shidies in Algcmquin dialectdogy were published by Gilstrap (1978), Daviault,

Dufresne, G i r o w d , Kaye and kgau1t ( l978), and by Piggott ( 1978). 1n addition, a total
of ei ht îaching materials were developed for Algonquin during the Amerindianization

k

Rojvt.

Abenaki, Huron, and Malecite

Little or no work was produced on Abenaki, Huron, or Malecite even during the
language planning efforts in the 1970s. Wame (1975) wrote a thesis on the historical
phonology of Abenaki, and Blin-Lagarde (1977) wrote a thesis on the Huron verb. No
materials were produced for these languages as part of the Amerindianization project.
Similady, there was no work published on the Malecite language

- a language that is

no

longer spoken in Quebec (Drapeau 1992).

Micmac

Two pedagogical grammars were published on Micmac by Delisle and Meîailic
( 1976) and by

Williams ( 1981). Mwphophonemics and morphology were addressed by

Fidelholtz ( 1968, 1978), and Roulx ( 1978) wrote about Micmac verb paradipms. The
Amerindianization project produced four teaching materials - a Micmac lexicon, a primer for
Grade One, and lessons and stories for Junior High Schml and High School.

Mohawk

Finaiiy, a Mohawk grammar (Bonvillain 1973). a Mohawk pedagogical grammar
(Deering and Hamies-Delisle 1976). and a Mohawk dictionary (Michelson 1973) were
pub1ished.

The Amerindiarizaiion Roject produced ten teaching material s including

grammar books, and ieacher guides for teaching Mohawk.

Overall, work that was carried out under the Amerindianizaîion of the Schools
Roject provides a comte example of the abundance of pranicd, hands-on language
planning underîaken for Native languages in Quebec in the 1970s.

The difficulties in

language planning arising from dialectal differences, r e g i d variations and the need for

standardizaîion of orthographies for cumculurn materials became evident to language
planners during the process. Both linguists and speakers of Native languages faced the
challenges arising f r m the dialectal differences. Those involved in the first orgartized
language planning of Native languages in Qwbec had the responsibility of conducting
language planning for eight languages. Consequently, the huge obstacles that they f'aceà
were not very prdctable at the time language planning for Native languages was actively
k i n g practised in Quebec.
As a result of

the efforts of language planners and Native people, Canada's first

Native language program offered in a federai school was started in the Mohawk language in
Caughnawaga, Quebec in 1%9-70 (indian and Northern Affairs 1976). By the 1974-75
school year, there were 24 federal schools, almg with six provincial schools throughout
Quebec offering language programs in Mohawk, Algonquin, Cree, Montagnais, Micmac.

Attikamek, and Inuktitut (Indian and Northem Affairs 1976).

Language planning goals
Nahi r's ( 1984) proposed 11 language planning goals - lanpuage purification,
language revival, language reform, Ianguage standardization, language spread, lexical
modemization,

teminological

unification,

stylistic

simplification,

interiineual

communication, language maintenance,and auuiliaryuxie standardization - were discussed
in Chapter Two. By looking at the state of health of each of the Native languages in Quebec
and the language planning that was involved, we can make a hypothesis about the language
planning goal for each language during the 1970s. We can eliminate nine goals from the
above list for the language planning of Native languages in Quebec. as 1 have found few or

no examples of activities leading

to

the goals OC: language purification, language revival,

language reform, language standardization,

lexical

modemizaîion, tennindogical

unification, stylistic simplification, interlingual mmmunication, and awciliarycode

standardization. 1 had originafly hypothesized chat language standardizaîion would be one
of the major goals of language planning for Native languages. However, 1 have found n o

exampies of attempts
@cular

to turn

a dialect of any Native language into the standard for a

language. But 1 have found examples of orthographic standardization. I consider

orthographic stitndardization to be an activity thaî makes up part of the goal of language
maintenance and spread, and is therefore distinct f r m language standardization. The two
goals thaî were pursued for Native languages in Quebec were language maintenance and

language spread.

Two of the four 'flourishinp' languages (Chapter Two) went through an abundance
of language planning. Language planners for Inukutut and Cree drfinitely seem to have

pursued language maintenance as a goai. This is evi&nt in the large amount of research
undertaken on these languages, the documents produced by the A merindianization project,
and the creaion of k i r own school boards which allowed teaching in Cree and Inuktinit.
In addition, the goal of lanyage spread was putsued as evi&nt in books on leamine
Inuktitut (Domis W75) and Cree (Vaillancourt 1978, 1480) as second languages. For rhe
other two flourishing languages, Naskapi and Anikamek, teaching materials were produced
(Bourque 1979), suggesting the pursuit of the goai of language maintenance.
For the two 'enduring' languages, Montagnais and Algonquin (Chapter Tivo),
language maintenance also appears to have been the goal of language planners, though
more work was d m e on Montagnais than on Algonquin. Language spread was also a goal

for language planners of Montagnais such as Ford and Bacoa ( 197û- 1979). who published
a Montagnais language course for French speakers.

Most of the language planning efforts for Quebec's Native languages in the 1970s
concentrated on 'flourishi ng ' and 'enduri ng' Ianguages.

Unfortunatel y, the languages

perhaps most in need of language planning, i.e., the 'endangered' and 'critical' languages

(Chaptcr Two), received much less attention. Language planners who worked on the two
'endangered' Ianguages, Mi-

and Mohawk, produced some pedagogical grammars and

other teaching materials, but not as much language planning was pursued for them
compared to 'enduring' languages such as Montagnais.

The fact that little language

planning was done for Micmac and Mohawk makes it difficult to ascertain which language
planning goals the planners were pursuing. Given the fact thaî the materials produced for

these two languages at the tirne were pedagogical gramman and other ieaching materials,
and that Canada's first Native language program offered in a federal school was started in
the Mohawk language, I can hypoihffim that the goal pursued for both Micmac and

Mohawk was language spread, eventually leading to language maintenance once the
language was learned by more and more M v e peopie, particulariy children.
As to the me 'critical' language (Chapter Two), Abenaki, there was even less
language planning pursued than for the 'endangered' languages. There was no language
planning practised vis-à-vis A benaici in the 1970s, so obviously no language planning goal
was sought.

Moreover, at this critical point in the language, with only a handfui of

speakers living, the ody possible activity regarding the language was recording it before
the remaining speakers died.
Consequently, from Nahir's Iist of 11 language planning goals, there were

definitely two goals that were pursued for Native languages in Quebec in the 1970s. viz.,
language mainterrance and language spread. There was an abundance of activity in

lan-e

maintenance, which 1 consider to be the major goal of Native language planners

in Quebec in this pend, fdlowed closely by the goal of language spread.
Just as not ail language planning goals are targeted in every cornmuni@. the same

language planning activities may not be engaged in for each goal. Moreover, there is some
overlap among activities for different goals. This difference between activities and goais

has been discussed in Nahir ( 1W).
For example, two language communities may & the

different goals of language spreÿd and language maintenance, but may be involved in the

same language planning acriviîy of developing pedagogical grammars in their langage. It
is, therefore, diffidt to classify a group of language planning activities as leading to one

specific g d .

Results of language planning
To this point we have seen thai there was a substantial organized language planning
effort conducte. in the 19'70s in Quebec for the Native languages.
aîîention to the results of this effort.

We now

tum our

Here we will show that language planning for

Quebec's Native languages in this perioâ was effective in stowing the decline in the use of

Native Ianguages in the Province, and thai language planning had a positive impact on the
retention mies of these Native languages. First, Table 4.1 presents statistics from Bumaby
and Beaujot ( 1936) which is more inclusive than has been presented to this point. Next 1

will present comparative statistics of nurnbers of Native language speakers before and after
language planning was carried out. Clearly, if there were more speakers of native languages

after language planning, it had to have had an effect on these languages, although the exact
m l a t i o n cannd be determined.

-

Aboriginal mothtr tongue statistics 195 1 1981

As s h o w earlier (Chapter Three), Bumaby and Beaujot ( 1986) compileci statistics
on Native language speakers in Quebec from the census reports of 1951 to 1% 1. They
divided the total number of mdher-tongue speakers of d l Native Ianguages by the totai

population of Native people. In doing so, they were aMe to show the percentage of the
Native population who spoke any Native language as a mother bngw for e;rh of the yean
1951, 1961, 1971, and 1981. TaMe 4.1 presents these figures, which indicate a
considerable dedine in the perœntage of people spealong a Native h g u a g e as a first
hguage from 1951 to 1981. Between 1951 and 1%1 the number of Native people who

spoke a Native language as a mother tongue dropped 8.6 percentage points, and between
1% 1 and 1971 the number dropped 20.4 perœntage points. However. between 1971 and

1981. as the Native population continued to increase and the percentage of mother-'mguc

speakers decreased, the number of mother-tongue speakers dropped only 9 pericentage
points.

L

Total Aborigind Ethnic Origin and Rermntage Aboriginal Mothcr Tonguc
Q E ~ C

1951-1981

1981
1951
1

Population
Mother Tongue %

16 620

21 343

36 595

86%

77.4 %

57 %

50 350
4%

u

1

L

Table 4.1

Deficiencies in sources

The resul îs of language planning in the 1970s may not be fully evidcnt by 1981 .

For example, it is plausible that the beneficial effects of having Inuktitut as the languagc of
instruction in Kativik schools, establiskd only in 1975 (Chapter Four), might not bc

reflected in the statistics as &y

as 1981. 1t is thercfore necessary to look aî statistics dtcr

1981 10 detemine if the slowing down in the decline of the usage of Native languages,

which had begun in the 1970s, continucd into the next decade.
açcul'dcy of

First, howcver, t
h

the statistical sources oughr to be discussed. Two separate a n i s of Canada's

registered Native population established by law exist. One count, the Indian Rcgister, is
released each year by the Depariment of lndian Affairs and Northem DEvelopnent
(DIAND). The other count 1s the Census Population of Canada,conduçted every fivc ycars
by Statistics Canada Several factors led to an incompiete enumcraticm of Canada's Native

population by Staîistics Canada in 1991. thus leading to differenca in population counts

between the two sources. For example, some reserves and other cmmunities refused to
participate in the 1991 census.

In addition, Statistics Canada regularly suppresses

population data on cammunities of fewer than 40 people in order to potect the anonyrnity
of the respondents (Indian and Northern Affairs 1995). The Indian Register, on the other

hand, contains information about the age and sex of respondents, but it does not contain
idormation about Native language usage. For this reason, the numbers provided by
Statistics Canada have k e n used in this discussion of language retention; though it has

deficiencies, it is still the best source available.

Aboriginal language use and ntention 199 1

Table 4.2 shows the population counts for Native Indians and Inuit in Quebec as
well as mother tongue and home language numbers, taken from the 1991 federal census.

Total Quebec Native and Inuit Population, Mother Tongue and Home Language

Population

Moher Tongue

Native

65,409

25,880

2.m

1nuit

6,850

6,135

~,goo

Total

72,255

32,015

29,480

w

Home Language

TaMc 4.2

In Table 4.3, as in Table 4.1, the percentage of the population of a nation that
speaks their Native langmge as a mother tongue (Chapter Three) is calculated by dividing
the number of mother tongue speakers by that nation's population. Similady, the

perœntagc of the population that speaks their Native language as a home language (Chapter

T b ) is calculated by dividing the number of

home language speakers by that nation's

population. Retention rate is calcul&

by dividing home language numbers by mother

tongue numbers (Dorais 1992).

It m u t be noted that retention rate indicaies the retention of the language by those
who alrcady speak it as a first language, and is not necessarily indicative of the overidl

strength of the language and its chance of surviving. If, for example, a nation with a
population of 1,000 people had only five people who spoke the Native language as a

mother tongw, and those five people also spdre the language as a home language, the
retention rate would be 100%. Cleariy we cannot presume this high retention rate in that
case would indicate a healthy ,vibrant laaguage.

Percentages of Mdher Tongue, Horne Language and Retention Rate
Quebec 1991
-

Mother Tongue

Home Language

Retention Rate

Native

39.6%

36.1%

91.1%

Inuit

89.6%

86.1%

96.2%

Total

44.3%

40.8%

92.1%

I

1

Table 4.3
It appears from the statistical daia for 1991 that Native languages were stabilizing in
Quebec. The Native language planning that was corrducted in Quebec in the 197ûs cannot

be ignored as a factor in the maintenance o f the languages. In fact, as it was pointed out in

Chaptcr One, Quebec has been considered a province thal had actuaUy managed to reverse
the trend of language loss (Shkilnyk 1985).

Summary

The 1970s was an important dewde for Native languages in Quebec. The abunclance
of language planning for French acted as a catalyst for language planning for Native

languages. Language planning efforts for Canada in the 1960s and 197Ck, such as the

mcial

Languages A d in 1969 making Canada an dficially tilingual country, led to an

interest in language planning by Native groups across the country. On tbe national level,

the National lndian B r o t h e r h d d l e d for sipifkant changes in the education of Native
students. O n the provincial b e l , the Amenndianization of the Schools p j e c t was the
m a t significant pmject of the decade bringing together linguists and Native language

speakers to develop teaching materials for use in Native classroorns.

Over d l , linguists

played an important role in Native language planning in Quebec. T k language plannutg

efforts resulted in many useful reference and teaching materials, and the goals of lanyage

planners appear to have been language mainienance and spread. By the 1974-75 school
year, there were 24 federal schools and six provincial schwls throughout Quebec offering
language programs in Mohawk, Algonquin, Cree, Montagnais, Micmac. Attikamek, and
Inu ktitut (Indian and Northem Affairs 1976).

The Native language planning

that was undertaken in

Quebec in the 1970s was

foilowed by a period in which the rate of language l o s slowed considerably. Between
1951 and 1971 tk rate of people who had a Native language as a mother tongue in Quebec

dropped from %% to 57%. This rate further àecreaseà to 4û% by 1981, but the rate al
which it decrPased had slowed. The statistics fran 1991 are not fully accurafe, but they are

still reasonably reliaüe for many Native languages and for a global picture of the retention
of the Native languages. During the 1980s and including the staiistin frorn 1991, the

decline in the number of speakers of the Native languages continued, but the rate at whch
this rate declined slowed as well. The rate of mother tongue speakers of Native languages

in Quebec droppeù only 4 percentzge points. i.e., from 4û% of the Native population to
44% in a p e n d of ten years.

Chanter 5
Conclusionq

The use of Native languages in Canada has been in decline and these languages are
in considerable danger of becoming extinct. While the Native languages in the rest of
Canada are surrounded by one official language, English, m a t Native languages in Quebec

a~ sumunded by two, English and French. Nevertheless, some of the Native languages
spoken in Quebec appear to have maintained tbeir vitality as a result of language planning.
In this thesis, the objective was to examine the activities that were undertaken
primarily in the 1970s that were aimed at preserving Quebec's Native languages. This was
done in order to examine whether language planning could be considered effective in
reversing the decline in Native language use. Fïrst. descriptions of language death and

language planning were provided. This was fdlowed by a discussion of the Quebec
situation in particular, the Native languages that are spoken in that province and their
relative 'health'.

Statistics were used to show the gradua1 decline in the numbers of

speakers thai the lauguages had been experiencing over the years. This was followed by an
explanation of the political and social climaîe in Qwbec that eventually led to language
planning for Native languages in the province. Next was a discussion about what langvage
planning took place and the goals associata! with it. Finally, by cornparhg numbers o l

Native language speakers before and after language planning, it was shown tbat there was a
definite ciifference in the numbers after language planning had occurred.
It is notable that, lhough there is no fully d i a b l e way to measure the e f f e c ~of

Native language planning, during the penod when Native language planning was

undertaken there was a relative stabilisation in the rate of Native language use. In fact,
there was a definite decline in ihe speed with which Native languages were k i n g lost. This
suggests thai language planning hacl a positive effect on the retention of Native languages in

Quebec.

Although there are &ficiencies in the sources (Chapter Four), inaccuracies in
statistics can work for or against the hypotbesis presented.

Moreover, the nurnbers

presented in the 1991 statistics may be considered consewative. The numbers that were
provided to indiate the users of a Native language as a mother toneue or a home language
indicate the number of people who use only the Native language in these contexts. In orher
words, 1 have not inciuded in the statistics the numbers of respondents who indicated a
Native language and French or English as their mother tongues or home languages.

Therefore, the percentage of Native language use and retenticm may in fact be higher than
what has been presented here.

Language planning arouses awareness to the problem of language death and
provides a coricrete way to deal with it. Through hguage planning, Native peoples can
take charge of activities to atiain their g d s , aibeit with support from linguists, educators,

and government, as was the case for Manitou College in Quebec (Chapter Four). The case
of language planning for Quebec's Native languages is an interesting and noteworthy one
for language plannefs of other languages.

Finally, this study shows that more language planning studies are needed on
endangerd languages in order to see what methods or steps may be successful in attaining
the goals of a community.

This would provide a guide for which methods on best

preserve a consistent base of Native language speakers.
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